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What’s New!
Special Summer Database Update

The Chronicle of Higher Education

Full access to the online web edition of The Chronicle of Higher Education is now available. Go to http://chronicle.com from any campus computer. No password is necessary. Links are available in myWings and on library database pages.

Off campus access is available through Quick Links in myWings and from several library database pages. A link is also available on the library's faculty information page that automatically prompts login when off campus. Login from off campus is just like other library databases. http://www.unf.edu/library/guides/facultyguides.html.

Early American Newspapers - 1758-1900 (Series 2 of America's Historical Newspapers)

This database has the full text of more than 250 significant 18th- and 19th-century newspapers from all 50 states. It is based primarily on the holdings of the American Antiquarian Society (AAS), which houses a vast collection of American newspapers through 1876. Series 2 also includes titles from the acclaimed newspaper collection of the Wisconsin Historical Society and more than 90 other institutions. Link from the history database page.

JSTOR Arts & Sciences III and IV

Arts & Sciences III includes journals in languages and literature, as well as essential titles in the fields of music, film studies, folklore, performing arts, religion, and the history and study of art and architecture. There are 151 titles in this collection.

Arts & Sciences IV has a strong focus on the professions of business, education, and law, and also includes titles in psychology and public policy and administration. There are 112 titles in this collection. Links are on several subject pages and the A to Z list.
Naxos Music Library

Naxos Music Library is the world’s largest online classical music library. Currently, it offers streaming access to more than 42,600 CDs with more than 610,000 tracks. It also streams jazz, folk, blues, contemporary instrumental, nostalgia, pop and rock, gospel legends and more! Link from the music databases.

DemographicsNow Library Edition

DemographicsNow provides marketing and social statistics for Florida counties, zip codes, census tracts, and more! It includes projections to 2014. Generate reports with colorful graphs, statistics and text. Link from the business database page.

Here are two examples. Jacksonville Beach Executive Summary
Jacksonville Beach Expenditure Summary

Declassified Documents Reference System

DDRS provides online access to over 500,000 pages of previously classified government documents. Covering major international events from the Cold War to the Vietnam War. Documents on the Kennedy and King assassinations, Watergate and more. Supports studies in international relations, American studies, United States foreign and domestic policy, history and journalism. Link from several subject pages or A to Z list.

SPORTDiscus Index

SPORTDiscus Index covers sports medicine, sports science, physical education, kinesiology, coaching, training, sport administration, sport law & legislation, college & university sport, doping, health education, biomechanics, movement science, injury prevention rehabilitation, physical therapy, nutrition, exercise physiology, sport & exercise psychology, recreation, leisure studies, tourism, allied health, occupational health & therapy, public health and more. Link from the education databases or the athletic training and physical therapy databases. Use Article Linker to find full text.

And More!

Health and Psychosocial Instruments (HaPi)
Education and Information Technology Digital Library
Small Business Resource Center

Coming Soon!

Project Muse